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Our work focused on the identification and agreement of a series of systemic risks faced by CEIG Members through their investment activities in the Australian renewable energy
sector and across the broad stages of the renewable energy project development cycle.
While many of these risks related to the broader investment environment, transmission investment and grid access were identified as key concerns for investors. Increasing
complexity and delays during the network connections process were identified as being a significant risk to investors, along with marginal loss factor volatility during both the
project feasibility stage and post commissioning.
The next 20 years will be the most transformational in the history of the Australian electricity industry, as coal-fired generation exits the system, and increasing renewable
energy, dispatchable storage, distributed energy resources and electric vehicles continue to be deployed.
Thermal generation closure timetables are a material uncertainty and depend on the pace of transition. The CEIG considered it important to identify an appropriate scenario for
modelling the transmission and clean energy investment required to replace coal-fired generation and identifying the pace of the necessary reform outcomes. Taking account of
the pace of change, domestic developments and global trends, CEIG Members agreed that AEMO’s 2020 Step Change scenario was the most appropriate for modelling purposes.
CEIG Members saw a clear link between the pace of the decarbonisation transition and the reforms necessary to facilitate the investment required in both transmission and
renewable energy.
Members agreed that a range of immediate and short-term policy and regulatory reform outcomes are needed to address priority investor risks and enable the transmission and
clean energy investment needed for a Step Change pace of transition. Key reform outcomes included reflecting any net-zero emissions commitments in NEM governance
frameworks; streamlining RIT-T processes; reforming the network connections process; and improving grid access, including congestion and marginal loss factors.
Based on the Step Change scenario, there is approximately $113.5bn (or $70bn in present value terms) of clean energy (solar and wind) investment required in the NEM between
now and 2042. There is a further $20.4bn of transmission network upgrades required.
New South Wales needs almost 25GW of utility scale renewables and storage by 2042; Queensland is expected to attract the largest investment out of all states with
approximately $40bn by 2042 driven by ~10GW of wind required; and Victoria will require over 10GW of renewable energy and storage investment by 2042.
Under the Step Change scenario, an additional 26GW of wind and 22GW of solar is required compared to the current and committed renewable energy pipeline.
The systemic investor risks and suggested policy and reform outcomes identified were distilled into five Reform Principles which can be applied to future reforms– 1. Reflect netzero-emissions in the NEM; 2. Expedite transmission investment; 3. Reform grid access and connections; 4. Design a durable regulatory framework; and 5. Foster clean energy
innovation.
CEIG Members agreed that principles should guide reform between now and 2025 to reduce systemic risks, lower the cost of capital, and unlock the investment needed at the
pace required. Members suggested that achievement of the reform outcomes could reduce the cost of clean energy investment by up to $6.6bn in present value terms. The
suggested Reform Principles will support the CEIG to identify long-term CEIG Investor Principles.
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The purpose of this Report is to provide supporting information and analysis
to the Clean Energy Investors Group (CEIG) and its Members to support the
development of Investor Principles. This reflects a premise that defining
Investor Principles will enable a clearer focus towards a series of reform
outcomes that will, other things being equal, both unlock the transmission
and renewable energy investment necessary to meet future electricity
demand and reduce the cost of capital required for these investments by
equity investors.
The high-level methodology by which Rennie Partners prepared this Report is
set out below. It involved a co-design process with the CEIG; research,
analysis and benchmarking; and a series of workshops and one-to-one
meetings with the CEIG and Members, in order to:
►

Identify systemic investor risks currently faced by Members;

►

Define the most appropriate scenario for the purposes of modelling the
future pipeline of clean energy investment required; and

►

Identify preferred reform outcomes, investor requirements and a series
of reform principles to effectively and rapidly enable the clean energy
investment required in the National Electricity Market (NEM). Following
this Report, the CEIG intends to develop a suite of Investor Principles.

Rennie Partners would like to extend its thanks to the CEIG team and
members for their input and support.

Workstream 2: Risks, Reforms & Principles

Workstream 1: Scenarios
►

Identify and agree relevant existing ISP Scenarios
with CEIG.

►

Develop a scenario Fact Pack presenting each
relevant Scenario according to key characteristics
(e.g. economic, technical, policy).

►

Method and
Key Activities

Key Outputs

Identify global trends and potential drivers of the
need for a ‘greater ambition’ scenario (e.g. global
net zero targets and policy announcements), and
how this compares with AEMO’s proposed 2022
scenarios.

►

Identify the Systemic Risks current faced by CEIG
Members across the project development cycle,
which will inform proposed reform outcomes and
investor principles.

►

Identify the key Reform Outcomes necessary to
address the priority risks and the pace of reform
required in light of the identified scenario.

►

Develop a draft suite of Investor Principles required
to unlock clean energy investment, lower the cost
of equity and provide investment certainty.

►

Develop narratives for each Scenario to understand
the implications of each scenario for future clean
energy investment requirements.

►

Hold a Workshop with CEIG Members to discuss
and validate the risks, proposed reform outcomes
and draft investor principles.

►

Hold a workshop with CEIG Members to identify a
most appropriate current ISP Scenario for the
purposes of modelling the clean energy investment
pipeline required.

►

Update Fact Pack with risks, proposed reform
outcomes and draft investor principles.

►

Fact Pack detailing scenarios and narratives, and
identification of CEIG’s most appropriate scenario.

►

Updated Fact Pack with risks, proposed reform
outcomes and draft reform principles.

Workstream 3: Benchmarking & Modelling
►

►

►

►

For the agreed most appropriate scenario, extract
relevant data from AEMO’s ISP inputs and
assumptions data book, including:
►
Total MW capacity of clean energy
generation required by type under each
scenario;
►
Investment in transmission required under
each scenario.
Undertake primary research on:
►
$/MW project cost benchmarks by clean
energy generation type;
►
Available cost of equity and WACC
benchmarks for clean energy projects in
Australia.
Conduct one-to-one discussions with CEIG
Members to understand reductions in cost of equity
and WACC if risks are addressed through reforms.
Updated Fact Pack with benchmark and modelling
outputs.

Draft and Final Reports
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Central to the establishment of reform principles and outcomes was the
identification and agreement of the systemic (or non-project specific) risks faced by
CEIG Members in the current market environment, which could be equally applicable
to the broader clean energy investor community.
Systemic risks were identified and broadly categorised across the renewable energy
project development cycle as ‘investment environment’ risks, ‘project feasibility’
risks, ‘network connection’ risks, or ‘commissioning and operating’ risks. These risks,
and their associated impacts, were validated with the CEIG and its Members and
ranked according to investment impact and reform priority.
This section of the report presents those risks which were prioritised as Very High
and High. Medium and Lower-level risks were also identified but have not been
included in this Report.

Most of the risks identified by Members relate to the broader policy and market
reform environment, including uncertain emissions reduction policies and lack of
clarity associated with the implementation pathway for the Energy Security Board’s
(ESB) Post 2025 Reform program. Issues related to grid access, including ongoing
volatility of marginal loss factors and congestion outside of renewable energy zones,
were identified as key areas of concern. Increasing complexity and delays during
transmission regulatory investment tests (RIT-T) and connection processes were also
identified as significant risks for investors, with associated impacts on equity internal
rates of return and investor appetite to invest in the National Electricity Market
(NEM).

Systemic or non-project specific risks were identified
and categorised across the broad stages of the
renewable energy project development cycle

The risks, and their associated impacts, were ranked
according to investment impact and reform priority

Investment Environment

Very
High

Risks have a significant impact on investment and immediate
advocacy / reform is needed to reduce these risks

Project Feasibility

High

Risks have a significant impact on investment and near-term
advocacy and/or reform is needed

Network Connection

Medium

Commissioning & Operation

Low

Risks have a moderate impact on investment and medium-term
advocacy and/or reform would be beneficial

Risks have a lower impact on investment and medium to
longer-term advocacy and/or reform may be beneficial
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Investment Environment Risks Identified by Members

Risk Impacts Identified by Members

Priority

Uncertain carbon emissions policy and lack of federal net-zero commitments
given international momentum

Inability for investors to accurately forecast future revenues at the time that investment
decisions need to be made

Very High

Energy transition and coal closures more rapid than expected

There is a risk that reform programs are not sufficiently advanced to enable the clean
energy investment required ahead of more rapid closures should these eventuate

Very High

Complex and lengthy transmission planning, investment and connections
processes

Transmission investment insufficient or too slow to enable the clean energy investment
required

Very High

ESB’s P2025 reforms lack strategic vision, design detail, cost impacts and clear
implementation pathway

Risk of insufficiently scoped and/or delayed regulatory changes leading to ongoing
investment uncertainty and increased costs

Very High

AEMC's proposed COGATI reforms (locational marginal pricing) remain an
element of the ESB's P2025 reforms

Risk that locational marginal pricing does not provide a robust long-term locational
investment signal, and that complex, costly reforms increase investment risks

Very High

Emissions reduction commitments not adequately reflected in the evolution of
the NEM regulatory regime and reform program

Rapid decarbonisation is not adequately enabled through energy market governance,
system planning and reform

High

ESB reforms and State government interventions favour conventional generation
sources, hindering investment in clean energy

Uncertainty about the future investment landscape and market design, resulting in
insufficient transmission and clean energy investment

High

Lack of contestability in transmission connection and system strength assets

Lack of investor participation and innovation leading to inefficient investment outcomes

High

Regulatory processes don't adequately consider greenfield clean energy investor
risks

Reform solutions don't adequately address greenfield investor risks, impacting clean energy
investment at the pace required

High
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Project Feasibility Risks Identified by Members

Risk Impacts Identified by Members

Priority

Volatile marginal loss factors

Risk that revenue is highly volatile and increasingly difficult to forecast, impacting
investment

Very High

Congestion outside of REZs

Risk of lower revenues due to capacity constraints or unexpected curtailment, which
impacts investment decisions

Very High

Significant delays in Actionable ISP RIT-T processes

Risk that delays project approvals, impacting build of critical network in a timely manner

Very High

Network system strength degradation (outside of REZs)

Risk that degradation of the grid outside of REZs increases investment and project risk

High
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Connection Risks Identified by Members

Risk Impacts Identified by Members

Priority

Risk of increased project costs and timeframes, which impacts investment decisions and
overall investment certainty

Very High

Lengthy connection application process timeframes
Multiple connection applications in areas outside of REZs creates complexity and
delays in connections process
Complex technical assessments and PSCAD modelling in weak areas of the grid
Lengthy or complex system strength impact assessment processes
Lack of contestability in connection and system strength services

Risk of inefficiency and lack of diversity in new and innovative technological solutions

High
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Commissioning and Operational Risks Identified by Members

Risk Impacts Identified by Members

Priority

Volatile marginal loss factors

Risk that revenue will be highly volatile and difficult to forecast

Very High
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One-to-one discussions with CEIG Members emphasised the impact of systemic investor risks on
decisions to invest in renewable energy projects in the National Electricity Market. Members
highlighted three key issues that unless addressed may either stall investment or significantly
reduce the capital that is deployed in the NEM
Connection issues
► Additional information requirements earlier during the Connection Application
phase, including forecasting information and GPS data, increases project complexity
and timeframes leading to cost overruns, which also impacts the viability of future
investments

MLFs and grid risks
► Investors use MLF and constraint forecasts at the time of planning renewable
projects; however they are becoming increasing volatile meaning they are unable to
be priced, and cannot be hedged after the financial investment decision stage

Pricing
► CEIG members indicated their opposition to the introduction of Locational Marginal
Pricing citing the reform as unnecessarily complex and an unreliable way to price
future revenues, increasing investment risk

Projects can experience connection
approval delays of 6-24 months
over and above existing
timeframes for project
development, while projects in
Europe are operational within ~18
months.

The required IRR’s for investors have
remained stagnant while the cost of
debt has been steadily decreasing –
this implies increased equity risk
premiums are being factored into
renewable energy investments.
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The next 20 years will be the most transformational in the history of the
Australian electricity industry, as coal-fired generation exits the market, and
increasing renewable energy, dispatchable storage, distributed energy
resources (DER), and electric vehicles continue to be deployed into the
market. These changes, even under the most conservative of scenarios, imply
a need for significant transmission, renewable energy and storage generation
investment in the NEM.
The pace of thermal generation exit is a material uncertainty and linked
directly to the pace of the transition. International agreements and
government policies which impose penalties on carbon-based generation,
technological advancements, a more rapid penetration of DER, or other
factors which could see coal-fired generators exit more quickly for economic
reasons, will accelerate the need for clean energy investment. This in turn
increases the pressure on reform initiatives being fit-for-purpose and designed
and implemented in a timely manner.
This section sets out the scenarios that have been modelled by the Australian
Energy Market Operator (AEMO) in its 2020 Integrated System Plan (ISP) and
those expected in its upcoming 2022 ISP, along with International Energy
Agency scenarios and global trends which indicate a shift towards a lower
carbon future.
Following detailed discussions and consideration of the pace of transition,
domestic developments and global trends, CEIG Members identified Step
Change as the most appropriate ISP Scenario for modelling purposes.

Slow Change

Central

High DER

Fast Change

Step Change

Reduced transition
pace

Current transition
pace

Moderately rapid
transition pace

Rapid
transition pace

Expedited
transition pace

Slow Change represents
a broad reversal of the
energy transition across
state government policy,
regulatory reform,
technical progress, and
extension of many coal
generation asset lives

Central represents
continuation of the
current pace of change,
with steady economic
growth, increased
electricity demand, and
no significant new
policy settings

High DER represents a
customer-led uptake of
new tech, requiring
substantial active
management of assets,
distribution network
capex, and complex
regulatory reform

Fast Change expands the
Central scenario with
the addition of a NEM
carbon budget beyond
2030, which expedites
coal closures and ramps
up large scale VRE
capacity

Step Change is driven by
high global economic
growth, representing
global and domestic
cooperation to achieve
climate targets, making
it the most aspirational
scenario

DER
uptake

DER
uptake

DER
uptake

Energy
demand

Source: AEMO – ISP Report (2020)

VRE
uptake

Energy
demand

VRE
uptake

Energy
demand

VRE
uptake

DER
uptake

Energy
demand

VRE
uptake

DER
uptake

Energy
demand

VRE
uptake
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Slow Change
Scenario

Central
Scenario

High DER
Scenario

Fast Change
Scenario

Step Change
Scenario

26% reduction in emissions
by 2030 (NEM)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

VRET – 40% by 2025

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓✓

VRET – 50% by 2030



✓

✓



✓✓

QRET – 50% by 2030



✓

✓



✓✓

NSW Transmission
Infrastructure Strategy



✓

✓



✓✓

Snowy 2.0

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Battery of the Nation











Current DER and EE policies

✓

✓

✓✓

✓

✓✓

NEM carbon budget







✓

✓✓

POLICY SETTINGS

✓


✓✓

Policy is included in the scenario
Policy is excluded from the scenario
Policy is not a required setting of the scenario but may be selected for modelling
Policy is included as a minimum but is likely to be exceeded given other scenario inputs

Source: AEMO – ISP Report (2020)
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By 2042

Slow Change

Central

High DER

Fast Change

Step Change

20.2 GW

45.8 GW

41.7 GW

50.7 GW

64.8 GW

Utility-scale
renewable capacity

Utility-scale
renewable capacity

Utility-scale
renewable capacity

Utility-scale
renewable capacity

Utility-scale
renewable capacity

[10.2 GW Wind and
10.0 GW Solar]

[25.2 GW Wind and
20.5GW Solar]

[22.3GW Wind and
19.4GW Solar]

[27.7GW Wind and
23.0 GW Solar]

[35.3 GW Wind and
29.5 GW Solar]

14.6 GW

14.6 GW

16.7 GW

21.9 GW

Coal capacity
retired

Coal capacity
retired

Coal capacity
retired

Coal capacity
retired

Coal capacity
retired

7.2 GW

13.1 GW

17.8 GW

14.6 GW

14.7 GW

Dispatchable storage
added

Dispatchable storage
added

Dispatchable storage
added

Dispatchable storage
added

Dispatchable storage
added

9.3 GW

22.4 GW

17.7 GW

24.1 GW

32.7 GW

REZ hosting capacity 2040

REZ hosting capacity 2040

REZ hosting capacity 2040

REZ hosting capacity 2040

REZ hosting capacity 2040

9.4 GW
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By 2042
Slow Change
Scenario

Central
Scenario

High DER
Scenario

Fast Change
Scenario

Step Change
Scenario

*High DER coal closure timetable is
the same as Central Scenario

GW
24

Current Thermal Capacity

22

20

+50%

18
16
14
Updated coal
closure timetable1

12

-35%

10
8
6

Unit closures are
staggered more
than Central

4
Yallourn closures
commence

2
0
2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

Note: [1] Closure dates are in financial year; Based on station survey conducted in April 2021
Source: AEMO – Final ISP Chart Data Book (2020); AEMO – Generation Information Data Book (2021)

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

2037

Tarong North
remains online
until FY43

2038

2039

2040

2041

20

2042

By 2042

Slow Change
Scenario

Central
Scenario

High DER
Scenario

Fast Change
Scenario

Step Change
Scenario

Solar
Wind

Source: AEMO – Final ISP Chart Data Book (2020)
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Achieved

Legislated

►

Suriname

►

►

Bhutan

►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Germany (2045)
Sweden (2045)
European Union
Japan
United Kingdom
France
Canada
Spain
Denmark
New Zealand
Hungary

In Policy Document
►
►
►
►

►
►
►
►
►

►
►
►

Proposed Legislation

►

►

South Korea

►

►

Ireland

►

►

Chile

►

Fiji

Source: Energy&Climate Intelligence Unit – Net Zero Tracker

►
►

Finland (2035)
Austria (2040)
Iceland (2040)
United States
South Africa
Brazil
Switzerland
Norway
Portugal
Panama
Costa Rica
Slovenia
Andorra
Vatican City
Marshall Islands
China
Kazakhstan (2060)

Target Under Discussion
Uruguay (2030)
► Italy
► Mexico
► Netherlands
► Argentina
► Colombia
► Pakistan
► Bangladesh
► Czechia
► Romania
► Peru
► Greece
► Tanzania
► Sudan
► Yemen
► Somalia
+ ~80 more countries
►

All Australian states
have discussed net-zero
in policy documents
with Victoria and ACT
legislating their net-zero
commitments.
The Commonwealth
Government is yet to
announce or legislate a
firm commitment.
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At the recent G7 summit in June 2021, member countries agreed to accelerate renewables deployment stating “Internationally, we commit to aligning official international
financing with the global achievement of net zero GHG emissions no later than 2050 and for deep emissions reductions in the 2020s.”
► In order to achieve this, the G7’s priorities for the energy sector include: increasing energy efficiency, accelerating renewable and other zero-emissions energy deployment,
reducing wasteful consumption, leveraging innovation all whilst maintaining energy security. In their respective countries, G7 members are committed to achieving an
"overwhelmingly" decarbonised power system in the 2030’s.
► With respect to industry and innovation, the G7 will focus on accelerating progress on electrification and batteries, hydrogen, carbon capture, usage and storage, zero-emission
aviation and shipping, "and for those countries that opt to use it", nuclear power.
An overview of select G7 countries’ recent policy stance on climate change:

United States
►

►

►

In April 2021, the US re-joined the
Paris agreement and committed to
Net Zero by 2050.
As part of this climate change policy,
Joe Biden announced a new target
for the US to achieve a 50-52%
reduction in greenhouse gas
pollution on 2005 levels by 2030.
The US has also set the goal of
creating a 100% carbon pollutionfree power sector by 2035.

France
►

►

In 2019, France legislated a Net Zero
target by 2050.
France has also released a roadmap
strategy to Net Zero including:
► Energy production 100% carbonfree by 2050
► Halve energy consumption
through energy efficiency
► Measures to combat carbon
leakage which may include
carbon pricing

United Kingdom
►

►

►

In 2019, Britain revised its world’s
first (signed 2008) legally binding
commitment to cut greenhouse gas
emissions from 80% in 2050 to
achieving Net Zero by 2050.
The UK Act requires 5-year Carbon
Budgets to be set by government
more than a decade in advance.
Following Brexit, the UK have
developed their own Emission
Trading Scheme, similar in design to
the European Union ETS.

Canada
►

►

►

►

In June 2021, Canada legislated and
committed to reach Net Zero by
2050.
The plan will aim to exceed Canada’s
2030 emissions goal by introducing
new carbon reducing measures.
As part of their plan, Canada has
appointed a Net Zero advisory panel
of experts.
This panel will explore a ‘carbon
budget’ as part of the 2050 goal.

Sources: Renews – G7 pledges to accelerate renewables deployment; The White House – FACT SHEET: President Biden Sets 2030 Greenhouse Gas Pollution Reduction Target Aimed at Creating Good-Paying Union Jobs and Securing U.S. Leadership on
Clean Energy Technologies; International Institute for Sustainable Development – France, Switzerland Present Roadmaps to Reach Net Zero by 2050; Energy&Climate Intelligence Unit – How is the UK tackling climate change?; Federal Liberal Agency of
Canada – A Net-Zero Emissions Future
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The International Energy Agency (IEA) has released the World Energy Outlook 2020 and has forecast four future energy scenarios including a scenario for global Net Zero Emissions by
2050. The 2022 AEMO ISP has leveraged the IEA scenarios to form the basis of the ISP global energy outlook assumptions and has aligned these parameters to its ISP scenarios.

Scenario

Description
►

Stated Policy Scenario
(STEPS)

►
►

►

Delayed Recovery
Scenario (DRS)
Sustainable
Development Scenario
(SDS)
Net Zero Emissions by
2050 Case (NZE2050)

►
►
►
►

►
►

►
►

Based on today’s policy settings and assumes the pandemic is brought under control in 2021.
Global GDP returns to pre-crisis levels in 2021, and global energy demand in early 2023, but outcomes vary sharply by fuel type.
Renewables meet 90% of the strong growth in global electricity demand over the next twenty years, driven by continued high levels of solar PV
deployment, however global coal use does not return to previous levels.
By 2040, coal’s share in global energy demand drops below 20% for the first time.
The same policy settings as STEPS lead to different energy outcomes due to lasting economic and social impacts of the pandemic.
Global GDP does not recover to pre-crisis levels until 2023, and global energy demand only returns in 2025.
Oil demand flattens out below the 100 mb/d mark, approximately 4 mb/d below the level seen in the STEPS.
Sees a near-term surge of investment in clean energy technologies over the next decade.
Combined with action to reduce emissions from existing infrastructure, 2019 is considered the definitive peak year for global CO2 emissions.
CO2 emissions are ~10 Gt lower than in the STEPS by 2030, and reductions in air pollutant emissions produce significantly cleaner air than
experienced during the 2020 lockdowns.
Sets out what additional measures would be required over the next ten years to put the world as a whole on track for net-zero emissions by 2050.
Achieving this goal would involve a significant further acceleration in the deployment of clean energy technologies together with wide-ranging
behavioural changes.

Source: International Energy Agency – World Energy Outlook 2020
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Alignment to
IEA outlook

(similar to Slow Change in 2020)1

(similar to Central in 2020)1

(New Scenario)

(similar to Step Change in 2020)1

(New Scenario)

Slow Change

Steady Progress

Net Zero 2050

Step Change

Hydrogen Superpower

Reduced transition
pace

Current transition
pace

Strong deployment of
emissions abatement
technologies

High electrification and DER
uptake focused on policy
action

Rapid decarbonisation with
technological breakthroughs
and hydrogen export

Slow Change represents
prolonged lower levels of
economic growth post COVID19 and increased probability
of industrial load closures. This
scenario also includes stimulus
for COVID-19 recovery,
increased initial uptake of
distributed PV but no direct
policy for long-term
decarbonisation.

Steady Progress represents a
future energy system based
around current federal and
state government policies and
best estimates of all key
drivers; the transition to
renewables is led by continued
strong uptake of DER, market
forces driving coal
retirements, and state
government support for REZ’s.

Step Change encompasses
high global and domestic
decarbonisation ambitions,
strong consumer action on
DER, support for strong global
policy action to reduce
emissions, and higher levels of
electrification of other sectors
while being underpinned by
strong economic and
population growth.

Hydrogen Superpower
involves very high levels of
global electrification,
Australian hydrogen export
opportunities, and domestic
hydrogen usage supporting
low-emission manufacturing.
This scenario is driven by
strong policy to support
growth and decarbonisation.

Delayed Recovery
Scenario (DRS)

Stated Policy Scenario
(STEPS)

Net Zero 2050 encompasses
lower domestic gas prices due
to government policy, higher
global investment in
alternative low emissions
technology, high solar PV
generation domestically, and
local R&D in carbon capture
and storage that provides
opportunities for greater
dispatchable technology
diversity.

STEPS transitioning to
Sustainable Development
Scenario (SDS)

Notes: [1] Similarity to 2020 ISP scenario is determined by AEMO in its Draft 2021, Inputs, Assumptions and Scenarios Report
Source: AEMO – Draft 2021 Inputs, Assumptions and Scenarios Report

Sustainable
Development Scenario
(SDS)

Net Zero Emissions by
2050 case (NZE2050)
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Slow Change

Steady Progress

Net Zero 2050

Step Change

Hydrogen Superpower

Economic growth and population
outlook*

Low

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

High

Energy efficiency improvement

Low

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

DSP growth

Low

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

Distributed PV

Moderate, but elevated in the short
term

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

Battery storage installed capacity

Low

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

Battery storage aggregation / VPP
deployment

Low

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

Battery Electric Vehicle (BEV)
uptake

Low

Moderate

Moderate

High

Moderate/High

BEV charging time switch to
coordinated dynamic charging

Low

Moderate

Moderate

High

Moderate/High

Electrification of other sectors
(expected outcome)

Low

Low/Moderate

Moderate

Moderate/High

Moderate/High

Hydrogen consumption

Minimal

Minimal

Potential for domestic consumption

Potential for domestic consumption

Large NEM-connected export and
domestic consumption

Shared Socioeconomic Pathway

SSP3

SSP2

SSP2

SSP1

SSP1

IEA 2020 World Energy Outlook
Scenario

Delayed Recovery Scenario (DRS)

Stated Policy Scenario (STEPS)

STEPS transitioning to Sustainable
Development Scenario

Sustainable Development Scenario (SDS)

Net Zero Emissions by 2050 case
(NZE2050)

SCENARIO SETTINGS

Demand Drivers

DER Uptake

Scenario
alignment

Source: AEMO – Draft 2021 Inputs, Assumptions and Scenarios Report
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Slow Change

Steady Progress

Net Zero 2050

Step Change

Hydrogen Superpower

~4°C globally

~2.6°C globally

~2.6°C globally

~1.8°C globally

<1.5°C globally

26-28% reduction by 2030.

26-28% reduction by 2030.

26-28% reduction by 2030.

Economy-wide net zero before 2050,
exceeding 26-28% reduction by 2030.

Economy-wide net zero by early 2040s,
exceeding 26-28% reduction by 2030.

Decarbonisation target

No explicit decarbonisation target
beyond 2030

Further decarbonisation influenced by
technology and economic improvements

Economy-wide net zero target by 2050
Pace of decarbonisation consistent with
limiting temperature rise to 2 degrees, in
line with global activities

Pace of decarbonisation consistent with
limiting temperature rise to 1.5 degrees,
in line with global activities

Large-scale
renewable build
cost trajectories

Generator and storage build costs

CSIRO GenCost Central

CSIRO GenCost Central

CSIRO GenCost Central

CSIRO GenCost High VRE

Hydrogen Superpower1

Investment and
retirement
considerations

Generator retirements

In line with expected closure years, or
earlier if economic to do so

In line with expected closure years, or
earlier if economic to do so

In line with expected closure years, or
earlier if economic or driven by
decarbonisation objectives beyond 2030

In line with expected closure year, or
earlier if economic or driven by
decarbonisation objectives

In line with expected closure year, or
earlier if economic or driven by
decarbonisation objectives

Gas prices

Lewis Grey Advisory (2020), Slow Change

Lewis Grey Advisory (2020), Central

Lewis Grey Advisory (2020), Central

Lewis Grey Advisory (2020), Step Change

Lewis Grey Advisory (2020), Step Change

Coal prices

Wood Mackenzie, Slow Change

Wood Mackenzie, Central

Wood Mackenzie, Central

Wood Mackenzie, Step Change

Wood Mackenzie, Step Change

Consistent with AEMO's 2021 GSOO Step
Change scenario

Consistent with AEMO's 2021 GSOO Step
Change scenario

SCENARIO SETTINGS
Mean temperature rise by 2100

Emission summary

Fuel Price
Settings

New gas supplies
Gas Market
Settings
All other gas market settings

As forecast in AEMO's 2021 GSOO
Consistent with AEMO's 2021 GSOO Slow
Change scenario

Consistent with AEMO's 2021 GSOO
Central scenario

Consistent with AEMO's 2021 GSOO
Central scenario

Notes: [1] The Hydrogen Superpower scenario assumes more accelerated capital cost reductions for large-scale Solar PV compared to the High VRE GenCost scenario, as a key enabler of hydrogen expansion for export.
Source: AEMO – Draft 2021 Inputs, Assumptions and Scenarios Report
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By 2042

64.8 GW
Utility-scale renewable
generation online
[35.3 GW Wind and
29.5 GW Solar]

Economic outlook
►
►
►

Australia and global economies have experienced high
economic growth, with increased trade and skilled migration
NEM aggregated Gross State Product has more than doubled
since 2020, reaching ~$2.9tn in 2042
Queensland did particularly well relative to other states during
the 2020s as a result of strong mining sector growth

Generation developments
►

►

►

21.9 GW
Coal capacity
retired

Policy settings
►

►

Federal and state emissions reductions policies were
maintained and targets were exceeded through investor and
consumer action
A NEM carbon budget was introduced and its targets have also
been exceeded

System challenges
►
►
►

14.7 GW
Dispatchable storage
added

Emissions profile

32.7 GW

►

REZ hosting capacity
2040

►

►

Action on climate change rapidly increased in Australia and
globally, contributing to a reduction of coal asset capacity from
33% of NEM generation capacity in 2020 to just 1% today
Australia surpassed all RETs and implemented new policies,
achieving RE uptake well in excess of 2020 ambitions by 2030
Temperatures are forecast to rise by just 1.4 – 1.8°C by 2100,
therefore on track to meet the Paris Agreement’s ultimate
target of limiting temperature rise to 2°C

Numerous coal generators retired 6-7yrs earlier than technical
end of life; Gladstone retired by 2025, Tarong in 2026, Tarong
North in 2027, Callide B in 2029, and Stanwell in 2033
By the mid-2030s, dispatchable capacity reduced by ~11GW
relative to 2020, and minimum inertia levels were breached by
2029-30
50GW of VRE were rapidly brought online with significant
battery storage and transmission investment

Early coal retirements in NSW and Qld, with significant new VRE
assets brought online, caused low system strength
By the 2030s, midday operational demand continued to erode
and evening peak demand increased
Rate of change of frequency became an increasing issue due to
the variability of the load shape and the high share of VRE
dispatch

Technology uptake
►

►

►

The pace of innovation accelerated significantly, leading to
prolific uptake of zero and low–emissions technologies in
Australia and internationally
There has been a significant reduction of LCOEs across large and
small technologies; cost reductions for wind and large-scale
solar assets were achieved ~8yrs earlier than forecast in 2020
At ~16M EVs, EV load now contributes ~31% of operational
energy demand on average across the states
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NEM generation capacity, FY22 – FY42

GW

GW
Loy Yang A

Liddell
Liddell

Vales Point
Vales Point
Tarong
Yallourn
Tarong
Mt Piper
Nth
Callide
Callide B
B
Stanwell
Gladsto
Gladstone
Eraring
ne
Bayswat
Bayswater
er
Loy Yang B

Kogan
Creek

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

24
22
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

140
130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

Retired and remaining coal capacity, FY22 – FY42

NSW Black Coal

NSW retirements

Black Coal

Hydro

Solar

QLD Black Coal

QLD retirements

Brown Coal

Dispatchable Storage

Distributed PV

VIC Brown Coal

VIC retirements

CCGT

Behind the Meter Storage

Dispatchable Capacity

Peaking Gas+Liquids

Wind

Notes: Coal closure dates have been estimated using AEMO’s NEM Generation Information Data Book and the capacity reductions outlined in the ISP Generation Outlook Databook for the Step Change Scenario.
Sources: AEMO – Final ISP Chart Data Book (2020); AEMO – NEM Generation Information Data Book (2021)
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QLD generation capacity, FY22 – FY42

VIC generation capacity, FY22 – FY42
GW
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0

0
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Black Coal
Brown Coal

CCGT
Peaking Gas+Liquids

2022
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2035
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GW

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

GW

Hydro
Dispatchable Storage

Behind the Meter Storage

Wind

Solar
Distributed PV

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

NSW generation capacity, FY22 – FY42

Dispatchable Capacity
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Pre-2025
►
►
►

New
transmission
infrastructure1

►
►

SA System Strength Remediation
QNI Minor
VNI Minor Upgrade
Project Energy Connect
Central-West Orana REZ Tx Link

Post-2025
►

►
►
►

►

Western Victoria Transmission
Network Project
HumeLink
Gladstone Grid Reinforcement
Reinforce Sydney, Newcastle, and
Wollongong Supply
Marinus Link (Cable 1)

Post-2030
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

►

Requirement for REZ development
increased as new VRE assets were
connected

►

►

System
challenges

Midday demand continued to erode
due to the high penetration of
rooftop PV
System strength was insufficient at
one Queensland fault level node

►
►
►

►

►
►

VNI West
Marinus Link (Cable 2)
QNI Medium & QNI Large
Central to Southern Qld Network Project
New England NSW REZ Network Expansion
Nth West NSW REZ Network Expansion
Far Nth QLD Network & REZ Expansion
Mid-Nth SA Network Project
South East SA Network Expansion

Early coal closures in NSW & QLD increase system strength issues
Dispatchable capacity reduced by ~8GW across the NEM in 2030s
Minimum demand partially increased in the middle of the day due to
high EV uptake; evening peak demand also increased
ROCOF (rate of change of frequency) becomes an issue due to
variability in load shape and VRE
Increased FCAS volume was required
Coal generators began operating more flexibly, including twoshifting to avoid midday demand, risking minimum inertia levels

Notes:[1] Transmission infrastructure requirements are brought forward substantially under Step Change compared to the Central scenario.
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There is a clear link between the pace of the decarbonisation transition, the
transmission and renewable energy investment required to replace coal-fired
generation as it exits the system, and the reforms necessary to facilitate this
investment.
Under a Step Change scenario, from 2025 there will be rapid closure of coal-fired
generation. By 2030, nearly half of the current coal capacity in the NEM will have
retired.
The identification of key Policy and Reform Outcomes and the timeframe in which
they need to be achieved therefore, is critical to addressing the priority investor risks
to enable the transmission and clean energy investment required over the next 8-10
years in particular.
Proposed Policy and Reform Outcomes aimed at reducing priority systemic investor
risks were identified taking account of input and feedback from the CEIG and its
Members, and submissions made by the CEIG in response to recent regulatory and
policy consultation processes, within the context of the current and proposed
regulatory reform program.
This section sets out the range of immediate and near-term policy and regulatory
reforms the CEIG considers necessary to address priority (very high and high) investor
risks and enable the transmission and clean energy investment needed for a Step
Change pace of transition. ‘Commence immediately’ reform outcomes are those that
need to be addressed as soon as possible to provide the policy, governance and
reform frameworks necessary to enable change. Reform outcomes to ‘Implement by
end 2023’ reflect the estimated timeframes required to design, undertake and
implement the necessary reforms.

Investment Environment Risks Identified by Members

Priority

Suggested Policy/Reform Outcomes Identified by Members

Uncertain carbon emissions policy and lack of federal net-zero commitments
given international momentum

Very High

• Clarity on policy commitment to net-zero emissions and timeframes

Commence
immediately

Energy transition and coal closures more rapid than expected

Very High

• Consensus and acknowledgement by the market bodies on an ISP scenario for
planning purposes to provide an agreed view on the pace of transition and
system requirements

Implement by end
2022

Complex and lengthy transmission planning, investment and connections
processes

Very High

• Improved and streamlined regulatory transmission planning and investment
processes to enable timely transmission and clean energy investment

Commence
immediately

ESB’s P2025 reforms lack strategic vision, design detail, cost impacts and clear
implementation pathway

Very High

• Clarity and certainty on the reform design and implementation pathway
aligned to the agreed ISP scenario to provide long-term investment and
revenue certainty

Commence
immediately

AEMC's proposed COGATI reforms (locational marginal pricing) remain an
element of the ESB's P2025 reforms

Very High

• Remove LMPs and reform marginal loss factors (MLFs) to provide clarity on
the reform program and long-term locational investment signals, and greater
investment and revenue certainty

Implement by end
2023

High

• Reflect any net-zero emissions commitments in NEM governance
arrangements and key regulatory and planning frameworks

Implement by end
2023

ESB reforms and State government interventions favour conventional
generation sources, hindering investment in clean energy

High

• Proactive resource adequacy planning aligned to agreed ISP scenario to
enable sufficient and timely transmission and clean energy investment
• Adoption of technology agnostic solutions to meet capacity and reliability
requirements

Implement by end
2023

Lack of contestability in transmission connection and system strength assets

High

• Competitive, efficient and innovative transmission and system strength
investment frameworks

Implement by end
2023

Regulatory processes don't adequately consider greenfield clean energy
investor risks

High

• Regulatory processes and reforms specifically take account of clean energy
investment risks

Commence
immediately

Emissions reduction commitments not adequately reflected in the evolution
of the NEM regulatory regime / reform program

Timeframes
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Project Feasibility Risks Identified by Members

Priority

Suggested Policy/Reform Outcomes Identified by Members

Timeframes

Volatile marginal loss factors

Very High

• Reform or replacement of the MLF methodology to reduce MLF volatility,
improve forecasting, and provide greater revenue certainty

Implement by end
2023

Congestion outside of REZs

Very High

• Open access regime is reformed and fit-for-purpose for the current and
future generation mix
• Reform congestion frameworks and processes to provide long-term
locational investment signals to provide greater revenue certainty

Implement by end
2023

Significant delays in Actionable ISP RIT-T processes

Very High

• Streamlined and improved RIT-T processes to enable efficient transmission
and clean energy investment

Commence
immediately

• Open access regime is reformed and fit-for-purpose for the current and
future generation mix
• Competitive, efficient and innovative transmission and system strength
options and investment

Implement by end
2023

Network system strength degradation (outside of REZs)

High
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Network Connection Risks Identified by Members

Priority

Suggested Policy/Reform Outcomes Identified by Members

Timeframes

Very High

• Efficient and fit-for-purpose regulatory connections processes, reflecting
the changing nature and requirements of generation connection and grid
access
• Stable and durable regulatory environment to provide long-term
investment and revenue certainty

Commence
immediately

• Competitive, efficient and innovative transmission and system strength
options and investment

Commence
immediately

Lengthy connection application process timeframes

Multiple connection applications in areas outside of REZs creates
complexity and delays in connections process
Complex technical assessments and PSCAD modelling in weak areas of the
grid
Lengthy or complex system strength impact assessment processes
Lack of contestability in connection and system strength services

High
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Commissioning and Operational Risks

Priority

Proposed Policy / Reform Outcomes

Volatile marginal loss factors

Very High

• Reform or replacement of the MLF methodology to reduce MLF volatility,
improve forecasting, and provide greater revenue certainty

Timeframes
Implement by end
2023
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Identifying the amount of transmission and renewable energy investment required
under the Step Change scenario is critical to understanding the pace of reforms and
transition required to ensure sufficient clean energy capacity and essential system
services in the system as coal-fired generation exits.

Based on the Step Change scenario, there is approximately $113.5bn (or $70bn in
present value terms) of clean energy (solar and wind) investment required in the
NEM between now and 2042. This was calculated using outputs from AEMO’s 2020
Integrated System Plan (ISP) and industry benchmark average solar and wind project
costs, which were validated with CEIG Members.

Consideration was given to the current, committed and proposed pipeline of
renewable energy projects to understand the ‘gap’ between the amount of
renewable energy currently in the NEM, and that which needs to be invested
between now and 2042. While the analysis shows a strong pipeline of
‘proposed’ renewable energy projects, the enabling transmission
infrastructure and a durable regulatory landscape needs to be in place to
unlock over double the capacity of existing wind projects in Australia within
the next 10 years.

NEM Estimated Project Costs, FY22 – FY423

NEM Additional Wind, Solar and Dispatchable Storage, FY22 – FY42

$bn ($2021)

GW
11

Wind

18

PV Wind and Solar

10

Solar

16

Wind (undiscounted)

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

24.4 GW Solar

27.1 GW Wind

added FY22 – FY42

added FY22 – FY42

14.7 GW Dispatchable Storage
added FY22 – FY42
(includes Pumped Hydro and Battery)

Solar (undiscounted)

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

7

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

Additional Generation (GW)

8

Indicative Total Investment ($bn)

Dispatchable Storage

9

~$47.7bn Solar

~$65.8bn Wind

$1.96m/MW benchmark
PV - $28.7bn

$2.43m/MW benchmark
PV - $41.3bn

Unable to accurately
benchmark
Dispatchable Storage4

~$113.5bn1
Total Investment
PV ~$70bn2

Notes: [1] Total investment estimates include the undiscounted real values of investment for wind and solar generation. It does not include the required investment in dispatchable storage which is likely to be significant. [2] The present value of the investment
required is approximately $70bn using a WACC of 5.06% for wind and 4.96% for solar. [3] Indicative project costs are estimated using benchmarks from commissioned projects from the period 2017-2021 expressed in 2021 $AUD multiplied by additional capacity (MW)
required. [4] Dispatchable Storage includes capacity forecasts for pumped hydro and batteries of varying (shallow, medium and deep) storage and there is a small sample size of previous projects to benchmark. Therefore dispatchable storage is unable to be
accurately benchmarked.
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NSW Estimated Project Costs, FY22 – FY423

NSW Additional Wind, Solar and Dispatchable Storage, FY22 – FY42
GW

$bn ($2021)

11

Wind

18

PV Wind and Solar

10

Solar

16

Wind (undiscounted)

6
5
4
3

2
1

0

11.9 GW Solar

7.5 GW Wind

added FY22 – FY42

added FY22 – FY42

5.9 GW Dispatchable Storage
added FY22 – FY42
(includes Pumped Hydro and Battery)

Solar (undiscounted)

14
12

10
8
6
4
2

0

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

7

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

Additional Generation (GW)

8

Indicative Total Investment ($bn)

Dispatchable Storage

9

~$23.4bn Solar

~$18.3bn Wind

$1.96m/MW benchmark
PV - $14.0bn

$2.43m/MW benchmark
PV - $11.2bn

Unable to accurately
benchmark
Dispatchable Storage4

~$41.7bn1
Total Investment
PV ~$25.2bn2

Notes: [1] Total investment estimates include the undiscounted real values of investment for wind and solar generation. It does not include the required investment in dispatchable storage which is likely to be significant. [2] The present value of the investment
required is approximately $25.2bn using a WACC of 5.06% for wind and 4.96% for solar. [3] Indicative project costs are estimated using benchmarks from commissioned projects from the period 2017-2021 expressed in 2021 $AUD multiplied by additional capacity
(MW) required. [4] Dispatchable Storage includes capacity forecasts for pumped hydro and batteries of varying (shallow, medium and deep) storage and there is a small sample size of previous projects to benchmark. Therefore dispatchable storage is unable to be
accurately benchmarked.
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QLD Estimated Project Costs, FY22 – FY423

QLD Additional Wind, Solar and Dispatchable Storage, FY22 – FY42

$bn ($2021)

GW
11

Wind

18

PV Wind and Solar

10

Solar

16

Wind (undiscounted)

6
5
4
3
2

1
0

8.1 GW Solar

9.9 GW Wind

added FY22 – FY42

added FY22 – FY42

4.2 GW Dispatchable Storage
added FY22 – FY42
(includes Pumped Hydro and Battery)

Solar (undiscounted)

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

7

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

Additional Generation (GW)

8

Indicative Total Investment ($bn)

Dispatchable Storage

9

~$15.9bn Solar

~$24.0bn Wind

$1.96m/MW benchmark
PV - $9.2bn

$2.43m/MW benchmark
PV - $15.6bn

Unable to accurately
benchmark
Dispatchable Storage4

~$39.9bn1
Total Investment
PV ~$24.8bn2

Notes: [1] Total investment estimates include the undiscounted real values of investment for wind and solar generation. It does not include the required investment in dispatchable storage which is likely to be significant. [2] The present value of the investment
required is approximately $24.8bn using a WACC of 5.06% for wind and 4.96% for solar. [3] Indicative project costs are estimated using benchmarks from commissioned projects from the period 2017-2021 expressed in 2021 $AUD multiplied by additional capacity
(MW) required. [4] Dispatchable Storage includes capacity forecasts for pumped hydro and batteries of varying (shallow, medium and deep) storage and there is a small sample size of previous projects to benchmark. Therefore dispatchable storage is unable to be
accurately benchmarked.
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VIC Additional Wind, Solar and Dispatchable Storage, FY22 – FY42

VIC Estimated Project Costs, FY22 – FY423
$bn ($2021)

GW
11

Wind

18

PV Wind and Solar

10

Solar

16

Wind (undiscounted)

6
5
4
3
2

1
0

2.9 GW Solar

5.7 GW Wind

added FY22 – FY42

added FY22 – FY42

1.9 GW Dispatchable Storage
added FY22 – FY42
(includes Pumped Hydro and Battery)

Solar (undiscounted)

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

7

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

Additional Generation (GW)

8

Indicative Total Investment ($bn)

Dispatchable Storage

9

~$5.6bn Solar

~$13.8bn Wind

$1.96m/MW benchmark
PV - $3.3bn

$2.43m/MW benchmark
PV - $7.8bn

Unable to accurately
benchmark
Dispatchable Storage4

~$19.4bn1
Total Investment
PV ~$11.1bn2

Notes: [1] Total investment estimates include the undiscounted real values of investment for wind and solar generation. It does not include the required investment in dispatchable storage which is likely to be significant. [2] The present value of the investment
required is approximately $11.1bn using a WACC of 5.06% for wind and 4.96% for solar. [3] Indicative project costs are estimated using benchmarks from commissioned projects from the period 2017-2021 expressed in 2021 $AUD multiplied by additional capacity
(MW) required. [4] Dispatchable Storage includes capacity forecasts for pumped hydro and batteries of varying (shallow, medium and deep) storage and there is a small sample size of previous projects to benchmark. Therefore dispatchable storage is unable to be
accurately benchmarked.
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ISP
Committed

Project

State

Estimated Total Cost

NSW

QLD

VIC

1. Western Victoria Transmission Network Project

VIC

$370m

-

-

$370m

2. SA System Strength Remediation

SA

$285m

-

-

-

NSW-QLD

$230m

$115m

$115m

-

TAS-VIC

$5,000m

-

-

$2,500m

NSW

$2,100m

$2,100m

-

-

6. Project Energy Connect

NSW-SA

$1,990m

$995m

-

-

7. VNI West (Shepparton Route)

NSW-VIC

$1,730m

$865m

-

$865m

NSW

$650m

$650m

-

-

9. VNI minor upgrade

NSW-VIC

$106m

$53m

-

$53m

10. QNI Medium & Large

NSW-QLD

$3260m

$1,630m

$1,630m

-

11. New England NSW REZ Network Expansion

NSW

$1,345m

$1,345m

-

-

12. FNQ network and REZ expansion

QLD

$975m

-

$975m

-

13. Gladstone Grid Reinforcement

QLD

$432m

-

$432m

-

14. Central QLD to Southern QLD Transmission Link

QLD

$432m

-

$432m

-

15. North West NSW REZ Network Expansion (Stages 1-3)

NSW

$880m

$880m

-

-

16. Mid North SA network project

SA

$595m

-

-

-

17. South East SA network expansion

SA

$50m

-

-

-

NSW

N/A

-

-

-

$20,430m

$9,783m

$3,584m

$4,653m

3. QNI Minor
4. Marinus Link (1st and 2nd cable)
5. Humelink
Actionable

8. Central-West Orana REZ

Future

18. Sydney/Newcastle/Wollongong Load Centre Reinforcement

Total
Notes: For transmission projects occurring over two states, costs have been apportioned equally (50%) to each state.
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NEM Additional Wind and Solar Generation, FY22 – FY42

Wind
► Only 1.1GW of Wind projects are currently ‘committed’ which
represents approximately 4% of the required generation by 2042
► An additional 13GW is required by 2032 and over 26GW by 2042 to
meet the requirements under Step Change.

GW

70
65

Wind

60

Solar

55

Solar
► There are 2.1GW of Solar projects currently ‘committed’ in the
pipeline with approximately 7GW needed by 2032 and over 22GW
required by 2042.
► This means less than 10% of projects needed by 2042 are currently
committed.

50
45
40

47

10
+13
9

15

0

9

Step Change ISP Scenario

14

17

9

Central ISP Scenario

+22

+7
5
5
5

6

2032

5

1
9
Pipeline

10

35

2
5

2032

20

+26

Pipeline

25

Proposed

10
5
2042

30

2042

35

Committed

Current

While there is a strong pipeline of ‘proposed’
renewable energy projects, this will not be enough
under a Step Change scenario. Enabling transmission
infrastructure and a durable regulatory landscape
needs to be in place to double the capacity of existing
solar and wind projects to be committed in Australia
within the next 10 years.

Notes: [1] Committed projects are defined as projects that will proceed deemed as satisfying project maturity criteria. Proposed projects include projects that are announced publicly but are not sufficiently progressed and anticipated projects that are
progressed in meeting three out of five criteria determined by AEMO. [2] The difference between the Step Change totals and Committed Pipeline are presented as whole numbers (GW) and may not add due to rounding.
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Through workshops and meetings with the CEIG and its Members, the systemic
investor risks and proposed policy and reform outcomes were distilled into five
suggested Reform Principles, which are intended to support the development of
Investor Principles by the CEIG. These Principles, when developed by the CEIG, will
assist in guiding reforms in the near term to reduce systemic risks, lower the cost of
capital, and unlock the transmission and clean energy investment needed at the pace
required.
Following the identification of the investment pipeline under the Step Change
scenario, one-on-one discussions were held with CEIG Members to understand the
potential cost of equity reductions that could be achieved if the principles and reform
outcomes were achieved. Members revealed that reforms aimed at increasing
investment certainty could conservatively reduce the cost of equity by between 100
and 250 basis points, which would substantially reduce the cost of clean energy
investment over the next 10-20 years, with the potential to unlock additional capital
to support the clean energy transition.

CEIG Members have identified up to $6.6bn in present value terms of potential
equity cost savings from de-risking the pipeline through the suggested principles and
reform outcomes.

Principle 1

Principle 2

Principle 3

Principle 4

Principle 5

Reflect net-zero
emissions in the NEM

Expedite transmission
investment

Reform grid access and
connections

Design a durable
regulatory framework

Foster clean energy
innovation

Reflect any net-zero
emissions commitments
in NEM governance and
regulatory and planning
frameworks

Expedite regulatory
transmission planning
and investment to
accelerate clean energy
investment

Improve long-term
locational signals, grid
access and connections
to promote efficient
investment

Design a durable and
stable policy and
regulatory environment
to provide long-term
investment certainty

Foster competition, new
markets and innovation
in clean energy
technologies

CEIG Members have identified $2.6bn – $6.6bn in present value terms of
potential equity cost savings from de-risking the pipeline through
Investor Principle-based policy and reforms
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Investment Environment Risks

Priority

Proposed Policy / Reform Outcomes

Uncertain carbon emissions policy and lack of federal netzero commitments given international momentum

Very High

• Clarity on policy commitment to net-zero emissions and timeframes

Commence
immediately

Reflect net-zero
emissions in the NEM

Energy transition and coal closures more rapid than
expected

Very High

• Consensus and acknowledgement by the market bodies on an ISP scenario for
planning purposes to provide an agreed view on the pace of transition and system
requirements

Implement by
end 2022

Reflect net-zero
emissions in the NEM

Complex and lengthy transmission planning, investment
and connections processes

Very High

• Improved and streamlined regulatory transmission planning and investment
processes to enable timely transmission and clean energy investment

Commence
immediately

Reflect net-zero
emissions in the NEM

ESB’s P2025 reforms lack strategic vision, design detail,
cost impacts and clear implementation pathway

Very High

• Clarity and certainty on the reform design and implementation pathway, through
consultation with industry, aligned to the agreed ISP scenario to provide longterm investment

Commence
immediately

Design a durable
regulatory framework

AEMC's proposed COGATI reforms (locational marginal
pricing) remain an element of the ESB's P2025 reforms

Very High

• Remove LMPs, reform marginal loss factors (MLFs), and focus on REZ
development to provide clarity on the reform program, long-term locational
investment signals and greater investment and revenue certainty

Implement by
end 2023

Reform grid access and
connections

High

• Reflect any net-zero emissions commitments in NEM governance arrangements
and key regulatory and planning frameworks

Implement by
end 2023

Reflect net-zero
emissions in the NEM

ESB reforms and State government interventions favour
conventional generation sources, hindering investment in
clean energy

High

• Proactive resource adequacy planning aligned to agreed ISP scenario to enable
sufficient and timely transmission and clean energy investment
• Adoption of technology agnostic solutions to meet capacity and reliability
requirements

Implement by
end 2023

Design a durable
regulatory framework

Lack of contestability in transmission connection and
system strength assets

High

• Competitive, efficient and innovative transmission and system strength
investment frameworks

Implement by
end 2023

Expedite transmission
investment

Regulatory processes don't adequately consider greenfield
clean energy investor risks

High

• Regulatory processes and reform specifically take account of clean energy
investment risks

Commence
immediately

Design a durable
regulatory framework

Emissions reduction commitments not adequately
reflected in the evolution of the NEM regulatory regime /
reform program

Timeframes

Investor Principles
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Project Feasibility Risks

Priority

Proposed Policy / Reform Outcome

Timeframes

Investor Principles

Volatile marginal loss factors

Very High

• Reform or replacement of the MLF methodology to reduce MLF volatility,
improve forecasting, and provide greater revenue certainty

Implement by
end 2023

Reform grid access and
connections

Congestion outside of REZs

Very High

• Open access regime is reformed and fit-for-purpose for the current and
future generation mix
• Reform congestion frameworks and processes to provide long-term
locational investment signals to provide greater revenue certainty

Implement by
end 2023

Reform grid access and
connections

Significant delays in Actionable ISP RIT-T
processes

Very High

• Streamlined and improved RIT-T processes to enable efficient transmission
and clean energy investment

Commence
immediately

Expedite transmission
investment

• Open access regime is reformed and fit-for-purpose for the current and
future generation mix
• Competitive, efficient and innovative transmission and system strength
options and investment

Implement by
end 2023

Network system strength degradation (outside of
REZs)

High

Reform grid access and
connections
Foster clean energy innovation
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Network Connection Risks

Priority

Proposed Policy / Reform Outcomes

Timeframes

Investor Principles

Very High

• Efficient and fit-for-purpose regulatory connections processes, reflecting
the changing nature and requirements of generation connection and grid
access
• Stable and durable regulatory environment to provide long-term
investment and revenue certainty

Commence
immediately

Reform grid access and
connections

• Competitive, efficient and innovative transmission and system strength
options and investment

Commence
immediately

Foster clean energy innovation

Lengthy connection application process
timeframes

Multiple connection applications in areas (outside
of REZs) creates complexity and delays in
connections process
Complex technical assessments and PSCAD
modelling in weak areas of the grid
Lengthy or complex system strength impact
assessment processes
Lack of contestability in connection and system
strength services

High

Commissioning and Operational Risks

Priority

Proposed Policy / Reform Outcomes

Timeframes

Volatile marginal loss factors

Very High

• Reform or replacement of the MLF methodology to reduce MLF volatility,
improve forecasting, and provide greater revenue certainty

Implement by
end 2023

Investor Principles
Reform grid access and
connections
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PV of Investment

+0.48

Lower bound increase in PV

+0.98

Upper bound increase in PV

+0.55

+0.90
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1
0

Present Value of 100-250 bp reduction in Cost of Equity, FY22 – FY42

Using a benchmark Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) of 5.06% for wind and
4.96% for Solar, the Present Value (PV) of total investment required in Wind and
Solar generation by 2042 is approximately $70bn.1,2,3 .
Consultation with CEIG members revealed that Investor Principles and reforms
aimed at increasing investment certainty could reduce the Cost of Equity (CoE) by
between 100 and 250 basis points.
► Lower bound: A 100 basis point reduction in CoE resulted in a 0.4% (40 basis
point) reduction in WACC for both wind and solar
► Upper bound: A 250 basis point reduction in CoE resulted in a 1.0% (100
basis point) reduction in WACC for both wind and solar
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100
bp4

Lower bound increase in PV
Upper bound increase in PV
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2028
2029
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Present Value of Investment and Cost of Equity reductions, FY22-FY42

~$2.6bn increase
in PV
~$1.1bn in Solar and
~$1.5bn in Wind

250
bp4

~$6.6bn increase
in PV
~$2.9bn in Solar and
~$3.7bn in Wind

Members report that removing this risk premium could
lower the anticipated cost of the future investment
pipeline by up to 9.4%

Assumptions: [1] A capital structure of 60% debt and 40% equity was used indicated from discussions with CEIG members. [2] Cost of Debt was assumed at 3% and Cost of Equity was assumed at 9.5% for Wind and 9.25% for Solar using benchmarks for
Investment Grade Retailers indicative contemporary projects from NAB’s Weighted Average Cost of Capital Report. [3] A corporate tax rate of 30% was assumed.
Source: NAB - NSW Electricity Infrastructure Roadmap Weighted Average Cost of Capital Report
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